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THE BACHELOR'S BUTTON
OR.

How a Single Gentleman got into
a Difficulty ana then got

out of it.

CHAPTER FIRST.

WHAT HAPPENED AT THE CONCERT.

Some years ago when I was a single

man, and dreaming (as some single men

do) of double bliss yet destined to arrive
I went to a concert at the Musical Hall

of Boston. Music is poetically end pro

verbially "the food of lovo," and in my

sentimental state 1 consumed a good dual

of it ; not that I had any object in view.

Mine was abstract love; I cultivated it,
I increased my stock, so that I nJght
have a good supply of the tender passion

on hand whenever I sow an eligible op-

portunity of investing it. Well, to re-

turn to the concert ; it was crowded to

excess, and the rush, on leaving, to reach

cabs and carriages was very great. I

wore on that memorable night a blue coal
with brass buttons, and 1 fluttered mysell
there were worse looking men in the

room. I tell you caudidly, 1 admired

myself; the other party 1 was struck with

was a fine girl, with dark eyes and black
hair, who sat with some young friends, a

few forms distant. I hoped she noticed
me and my blue coat, with brass buttons.
I looked at her often enough to attract
her attention to both, and being, as my

friends would say, in rather a spooney

state, worked myself in a towering pa-
ssionof love. But how was I to come

at the object of my admiration ; for I was

us diffident as devoted "as shy as I was

vain," as an over-candi- friend once said.

'Mail Columbia," which concluded the

concert, surprised me, as unprepared as

on my first-glanc- e to "improve the occ-
asion' and the company were shoaling
out, while I stood mutely gazing after the

object of ray love at first sight. She and

hr party eddied for a while bv the inner
door of the conceit loom, nn.l were then

drawn out into the retiring current and

lost to sight.
I followed quickly after, lest I should

lose forever all opportunity of identify- -

my idol ; Out, alas! the lights in the

outer corridor were few and so far be

tween that "no glimpse of my star could
1 get." I pushed and fiercely elbowed

through the crowd, with a view of getting
to the outer door before my fair one's

party had emerged, and thus gaining once

mere a sight of my sweeting.
'Hang it ! " I muttered, impatiently, as

I felt a tug at my coat-skirt- , and was in-

stantly conscious of one of my hind but-

tons having hitched to soma lady's dress,;

my progress was suddenly arrested.
"How provoking," thought I as 1 was

brought to a stand, for I could not push

on without losing a button or tearing a
dress. How provoking the moden fash-

ions; a lady now has as many hoops, as
many tentacles about her apparel as a

sea anemone. It was with some irrita-

tion I stopped to undo the button, but
my hurry made the task more difficult,
and instead of undoing, I only bungled
and more twisted the loop round the but-

ton.
" Please to let me try," said the lady

herself, as I bungled over the business;
she ungloved tier hand it was a tweet
white hand ; eo I looked at her face.
Stars and gaiters, but it was the very fair
one, black hair and dark eyes, I was in
pursuit of. As she stooped over tho en-

tangled button, a slight flush tinted her
cheek. Oh, it was delicious. I hoped
the never would undo the loop ; and, in-

deed she never would, for her fingers
were twitching nervously, and my heart
was beating audibly ; 1 tried to help her;
our fingers met.

" "Please to make yoy there," shouted

up the passage ; wss jbero ever such an
unlucky spot for so lucky an entangle-
ment )

'You hinder the people from going out,
.Annie," exclaimed one of her compan-
ions with some asperity ; "plague upon
the troublesome loop, break it!" and
suiting the action to the work, the speak
cr leaned forward, caught tbe sleeve of
her beautiful friend's dress in one hand,
and my coat tail in the other, and giving
a quick and decided tug, revered us.
The crowd behind bore on, end we were
eeperatcd ; not, however, before I gave
rajr star" a lor vhieh I intended to
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speak volumes. I thought she did not
seem unconscious of my meaning-r-o- ur

eyes met, I know, and this was the only
consolation left me, for immediately af-

terwards I lost her and her party to view

in the darkness outside,

chapteTsecond.
HOW TUB COURSE OP TRUE LOVE DID NOT

RUN SMOOTH.

That night 1 hardly closed my eyes,
thinking of my "bright particular star,"
and what means I should employ to find

her out. I knew little of the town, which

was a larg? one, and to expect to know
tho name of my fair one by a mere des

cription was hopeless, for there doubllosss
must be n great many with dark eyes and
black hair within the "bills of mortality"
thero as elsewhere.

My love fit grew more and more violent
in tho course of tho day, but tired out at
length with my search, I returned to the

hotel, and took out my dress-coa- t from

my portmanteau to feed my flame even
with the contemplation of the inaniinato
business button that had detained the
"black-eye- divinity" . It was

with no little delight 1 now discovered
what did not before catch my eye a

frocment of the silk loop of her dress

still adhcicd to the button, twisted round

the thank. I pressed it to my lips ; it

was lilac in color, and I stooped to gently
disentangle it from this bit of brass as

gently as though it wero a tress of my

loved one's hair when something clink
ed in the skirt pocket. I supposed I had

left some money there, for in my pertur-
bation and excitement I omitted to search

the coat on taking it off the night before.
I thrust my hand into the pocket. Gra

cious me! What did 1 behold, what did
I take out a golden chain bracelet.

You could have "brained" me with my

ady's fan. I saw at a glance how mat
ters stood in the excitement and flurrv

of undoing the loop from my button, the

lady had undone the clasp of her own

bracelet, which had not unnaturally fell

into tli5 coat-skir- t with which she was

engaged, nnd doubtless on missing it, in

stead of regarding me in a romantic light,
she put it down that I was on the swell
mob, and had purposely entangled my-

self in her dress to rob her of her jewelry.

Here was an anti-heroi- c position to find

one's self in, when I wished to be con
sidered the most devoted of knights, to
be remembered only as the most expert
of pickpockets ! Was ever an honest
lover in such a plight, and to make it
worse, I could not see how I was to es-

cape from this inevitable dilemma. I

must go down to the grave remembered
only in that dear one's mill ! as the nefa-fariou- s

purloiner of her Uacelct. To
find her out was imposible; but a bright
idea struck me as my eye lighted on a

newspaper lying on the coffee-roo- table.
I rang the bell, and inquired of the waiter
when the local paper was published.

"To-morro- sir," he answered. I sat
down and wrote an advertisement; it was

in the following words :

"If tbe lady, whose dress got entangled
In a gentleman's coat button, in leaving
the Concert last Wednesday, will call at
or send to the Tremont Hotel, she will
hear something to her advantage."

There, 1 thought, as I gave the adver-

tisement to the boy, and five shillings to

pay for insertion in the Traveller, there,
if that will not give me a clue to escape
from a very unpleasant dilemma, and at

;the sam3 time to know who my enchanter
is, tho fates must indeed be very unpro-pitiou-

My plans being thus so far adop'rd, I

ordered dinner, and waited patiently, or

rather impatiently, the appearance of the

newspaper next morning. It wasbrought
up to my nom damp from the press, and
then read in all the glory of large type,
my interesting announcement. But my

stars! with what an advertisement was it
followed in (he very same column. I

only wonder that my hair did not stand
on an end as I read as follows :

$2 REWARD. Lost or stolen, on
the night of the Concert, at the Hall, a
GolJ Chain Bracelet. It is thought to
hare been taken from the lady's arm by
a pick-pock- et of gentlemanly appear-
ance, who wore a blue coat with brass

- buttons, and kept near the lady on leaving
I
the hall.

i Any one giving such information as
will lead to the recovery of the bracelet,
or the capture of the thief, (if it wesito- -
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In,) will receivo the above reward on
applying to No. 1 Cambridge Place."

CHAPTER THIRD.
TUG END OF IT.

Here was a pretty plight to bo adver-
tised in tho public papers as a pickpock-
et, when my only crime was liko Othel-
lo's, that of

"Loving, not wisely, but too well."
My determination, however, was quick-

ly adopted. I went up stairs, put on the
very identical delinquent blue coat, so

accurately describod, ond the paper in
my hand, proceeded to No. 1 Cambridge
Place.

I knocked at tho door, and asked the

servant who answered, the name of the
family. Having heard it, I said " Is
Miss Raymond in ? "

"Yes, sir?" replied ihe servant wo-

man, "who shall 1 say wants her?"
"Tell her' I replied, "that the pick-

pocket, with a gentlemanly address, with
blue coat and brass buttons, who stolo
her bracelet, is here and wishes to rturn
it to her.

The woman stared at me as though I

were mad, but on repeating my request
to her, she went in and delivered my mes-

sage.

Soon there come out, not my fair one,
"With alt tlint'a best or dark and bright,
Meeting tn asj ect and eye,"

but a stalwart brother.
"That," I said, handing him the brace-

let, "is Miss Raymond's property, and

though, as you perceive, I wear a b'ue
coat with brass buttons, and am flattered

to think my manners are not ungentle-manly- ,

I am bound in candor to say I am

not a pickpocket."
"Then, sir, you shall have the reward,"

said the brother taking out his purso.
"No," I replied, "for strange as it may

appear, though I am no pick pocket, I stole
the lady's bracelet."

Tho man looked puzzled; but when 1

told the truth, and pointed to my adver-

tisement in the same paper, as a proof I

did not want to walk off with the proper-
ty, be laughed heartily at the whole story,

and not the least at his sister's description
of the gentlemanly pickpocket.

"Well," ho said, "you had better wnlk

in ond have tea with us, and my sister
will be able to say whether she can speak
as to your identity, after which it will bo

time enough to discuss the propriety of

sending for a constable."
You may be assured I accepted the in-

vitation. Need I go further with the sto-

ry. The young lady (to use the words of

the advertisement) captured the pick-

pocket. The bachelor's button no longer
adorns my blue coat, and I now hove

framed and glazed over the fire-plac- e the

advertisement in which I am publicly des-

cribed by my own wife " as n pickpocket,
with a gentlemanly address."

WEEP NOT FOR ME.

BY DALE.
When the spark or life Is waning.

Weep not for mej
When the languid eye is straining,

Weep not for ne.
When ilia feeble rulse Is ceasing,
Ftart not at t. decreasing,
'Tis the fettered soul's releasing)

Weep not for met

When the pangs of death assail me,
Weep not for mej

Christ is mine he cannot Ml me.
Weep not for me.

Yes, though sin and doubt endeavor,
From bis lovj my soul to sever,
Jesus is my strength fore ver!

Weep not to? me.

A Florida paper gives notice editorial
ly that an apprentice is wanted in that
office to learn the printing business, and

says, very seriously,
"One that can read and write would be

preferred."
From what little knowledge we have

of the profession, we should think that
such qualifications would be very likely
to command a preference!

Women obey willingly where they are
commanded kindly.

Rev. C. McKinney, Presbyterian min-

ister of Jackson, Tennessee, has been

presented by his parishoners with a fami-

ly carriage as a testimonial of their appre-

ciation and regard.

Splendid qualities break forth in d;.rk

times, like lightning from a tbu.. :er

storm.

The blast that oft the lowly lily spares,

uproots the haughty oak.
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SLATTER, AT TWO DOLLARS

THE RAINBOW.

IiY CAMi'llKLL.

Triumphal arch, that flll'tt the ek.
When storms prepare to psrt,

I tik not proud philosophy
To teach mo what thuu art.

Still Kpm u to my childhood sight,
A midway ttution given

For happy spirits to slight ,
Dctwixt the earth and heaven.

Can all that optica teach, unfold ,
Thy lorm lo please me to,

As when I dreampt or gnnis and gold
Hid in thy raidlant bow?

When science from creation's fate
Enchantment's veil withdraws,

What lovely visions yield their jilace
To cold muterial lawbl

And yet, fliir bow, ro fabling dreams,
liut words of the Mot llifih,

Have told why firit thy robe of beams
Was woven In the sky.

When o'er the green undelugod earth
Heaven's covenant thou iliilst shine,

How came tho woild's gay fathers forth
To watch thy sucred tight

Arid when Its ycllnw lustre smiled,
C'er mouiiluh.s yet iii.trod,

Each mother held uloft her child,
To bless the buw uf God.

Melhlnks thy jubilee to keep
The first-mad- ar.tliem rang,

On earth delivered from the deep,
And firs. ll;e poet sang.

How glorious Is thy girdle cst
O'er mountain, tower ard town,

Or mirrored in the ocean vast,
A tfiuusui.il fathoms dowul

As fresh In yon horiion dark,
As young thy beauties seem.

As when the eagle from the ark
First sported in thy beam.

For, fiiithrul lo Its sacred page,
Heaven still rebuild the span,

Nor lets the t ype grow pule wi'li oge,

That first spoke peace to maul

Some people are all the summer learn-

ing to leave a door open, and oil tho win-

ter learning to close it.

The Persians have a saying that "ten
measures of talk was sent down to earth,
ana the women took nine!"

Woman is liko ivy tho more you are

ruined the closer she clings to you.
A vile old bachelor adds:
Ivy is like woman the closer it clings

to you the more you are ruined. Poor
rule thai don't work both ways.

Knock that bachelor down!

There is a firm in New York, the name
I of which is-- Lay. Ht-tr- and Cluck. The
clerks are presum;'! tn be aii Shanghais.

A venerable old man says:
"Let the slandered take comfort its

only at fruit trees that thieves throw the

stones."

Never, perhaps, are children dearer to
their parents than at this time, when the
price of bread and meat is so excessive.
So says the inimitable Punch.

Talk about "mysterious knockings"
what is more mysterious than the knock-

ing of two human hearts, 'set in operation
by magnetism of youthful love? Answer
"next week."

"Let us remove temptation from the
path of youth," as the frog said when he

plunged into the water, seeing a boy pick
up a stone.

You will never find a friend if you seek

one without a failing.

The way to make water taste better
than champaigne, is to cat salt fish about
six hours before imbibing it.

He that boasts of his ancestors as such
virtually confesses that he bath no virtue
of his own to lean upon.

No ancestor of ours has lived for our in-

dividual honor, nor ought that to be re-

puted ours which was long before our be-

ing; for what advantage can it be to a

blind man that his father had good eyes

and could see?

"Well, Dick, said a doctor to a polite
man, whose wife he had been attending,
"how is your wife?"

"She's dead, I thank you, doctor."

An enthusiastic gentlemen, in speaking
of the courage of his adored, said,

"She would walk up to a cannon's or
a lover's mouth without shrinking a raus
do!"

Brave girl.

He that marries or beauty alone, is

like a buyer of cheap furniture the var
nish that caught the eye will not endure
thft fireside Maae.

PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

NUMBER G.

UTAH AND BRIGHAM YOUNG.

The following are some selections nf
the "Sayings of Brigbam Young, the
prophet on a variety of collateral topics."
He still storms and raves, ond hurls
haughty defiance against oil the outside
worlds:

POLIGAMY ACKNOWLEDGED,
i T. 1 .1iruu we nave more wives man one,

and what of that? I hey have their thou
sands of prostitutes ; wo have none.
But polygamy they are unconstitutionally
striving to prevent; when they will nc
complish their object is not for roe to say.
Ihey have already presented a resolution
in Congress that no man in any of the
Territories of the United States shall be
allowed to have more than one wife, un
der a penalty not exceeding five years'
imprisonment and five hundred dollars
tine. How will they get nd of this aw
ful evil in Utah ?

HOW IT MAY BE GOT RID OF.
"They will have to expend about three

liu:i..rod millions lor building a prison
for we must all go to prison. And after
they have expended that amount for a

prison, and roofed it over from the sum-
mit of the Rocky Mountains to the sum-
mit of the Sierra Nevada, wo will dig
out and go preaching through the world!

A voice from the stand : ' What will
become of the women? Will they go
with us?' Brother Holier seems con-

cerned about the women's going with us;
they will be with us, for we shall be there
together. This is a little amusing."

AX ARGUMENT FOP. MORMONISM.

"Mormonism is true and all hell can-
not overthrow it. All the devil's ser
vants on the earth may do all they can,
and, as Brother Clinton has just said,
after twenty-si- x years' faithful operation
and exertion by our enemies, including
tho times when Joseph had scarcely a
man to stand by him, and when the per-
secution was as severe on him os it was
in tho world, what have they accom-
plished?"
HINTS ON THE FORMATION" OF AX INDE

PENDENT NATION.

"They have succeeded in making us an
organized territory, and they are determ
ined to make us an independent S'.ate or
Government, and as the Lord lives it will
be so. The congregation shouted Amen.
1 say, as the Lord Jives, we are bound to
become a sovereign State in the Union,
or an independent nation by ourselves ;

and let them drive us from this placo if
they can ; they cannot do it. 1 do not
throw this out as a banter. You Gentiles
and hickory tnd basswood Mormons, can
write it down if you please, but write it
as 1 fipeak it.

BUTTERMILK AND POTATOES RECOMMENDED

AS DIET FOR ELDERS.

"I want to seo the Elders live on but-
termilk and potatoes, and when they re
turn bj more faithful. But they go as
missionaries of the kingdom of God, and
when they have been gone a year or two,
many ol them coma back merchants, and
how they swell: 'how popular Mormon-
ism is, we can get trusted in St. Louis
for ten thousand dollars as well as not,
and in New York Bro. Brigham's word
is so good that we can get all the goods
we want, Mormonism is becoming quite
popular, etc. Yes, and so are hell and
the works of the devil. When Mormon-
ism finds favor with the wicked in this
land, it is gone into tho shade ; but until
the power of the priesthood is gone, Mor-
monism will never become popular with
iho wicked. JUormonism is not one far
thing better than it was in the days of
Joseph."
THE TROUBLES OF A MORMON fATttlARCil

ILLL'STRATF.I).

"If I would suffer it, I should have to
layout $500 yearly for morocco shoes
and bootees, at from three to five uollars
a pair, for a woman could not wash with- -

out putting on a pair oi nnc snoes. Jlow
many times have I told you these things?
They are on my mind all the time, and I

cannot get them olf; but I must keep tell
ingyou until my mission is complete ; I

loresee me consequence oi an unwise
courso as plainly as I sen your faces to
day."
FATHERLY ADVICE TO CAl.trOIiXIA EMI

GRANTS.

"It is reported that many are going
away. I say, gentlemen and ladies you
who wish to go to California or to the
States, go and welcome! I had ra.her
you would go than stay. I wish every
one lo go who prefers doing so, mid if
they will go like gentlemen, they go with
my best feelings; but if they like ras-

cals and knaves, they cannot have them.
I have never requested but two thines l

those who leave, namely, to pay th:ir
debts and not steal. That i all Lave
required of them."

- -- .

A friend that buy with prtsyc uVnts can
be brought from you.

e. .

The man who mada an impression on
th. heart of a coquette, has become a hk

stone-cutte-

The mM dangerous kind of bat thit
flies t n'ght is brick bnt.
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KENTUCKY XtlJIEHEff.

The great renown which Kentucky ri-

flemen have obtained Ur precision tun!
skill in handling the rifle, has beccrna
world-wide- , and excited tho admiration
and interest of the wairiors of other na-

tions. In battle they have stood as cool
and collected, although fust time in ac-

tion, as tho oldest veterans of Europe
pouring forth their deadly Mro with uner-
ring aim.

I shot that officer, exclaimed a rifle-

man, us he saw an officer fall at New Or-
leans.

No, no I shot him said his comrade at
his side.

I shot him in tho right eye, replied tho
rifleman.

Ami I shot him in the loft eye, was tho
response.

After the battle it was found that the
officer hod been shot in both eyes. This
unerring precision can only be obtained
by long practice and thorough drilling. --

At the first settlement of this State, they
wens constantly compelled to be under
arms, os it were, to guard against tho
wild Indians and tho murderous toma-
hawk. As the father, so the children grew
up, in the railiost infancy possible, to
poise the rifle, and direct its aim. As am
munition was not always convenient to
be had, the father would dole out to tho
son a certain number of cartridges for his
rifle, for each one of which he must bring
some sort of game or get a tasto of hick-

ory for every missing shot.
Many years ago, I was conversing with

my father on the wonderful skill of tho
Kentuckians, when lie related the follow-i- u

anecdote:

I was out in tho wiids of Kentucky
some years ago, before tlio war, on a sur-

veying expedition, and had an opportuni-
ty of studying the character of the early '

settlers lor a considerable length of time.
U became necessary for me to stop a few
days at a log tavern, and to while away
tho time, I took my rifle and explored tho
wood forgame.of which tlWcwasan abun
dance. The landlord had a little son.
about ten years of age, who accompani
ed me with his rifle, and had extremely
good luck. On one occasion the fate3
seemed adverse to him; for perceiving a
squirrel on a very high branch of a tree,
he up with his rifle and blazed away, and
down came the squirrel. The look of
dismay with which ho viewed his gamo I
shall never forget. Dropping the butt of
his rifle on the ground, he burst into tears.
In the utmost surprise I enquired what
the matter was. He answered,

Daddy'll lick me.
Lick you! what for?

Because I didn't hit him in the head.
I soothed him all I could but the day's

pleasure was over. On returning to tha
tavern I interceded lor him from the hick
ory, but it was of no use; the application
must be made, if only for example.

No, no, stranger; if I let him off 1 break
a standing rule of cur State. I was nev
er let oil", and what was good for n.e is

good for him. He must shoot right or put
up witli what he gels.

The hickory was applied, but no bones
were broken.

Such training as that, which was uni-

versal in the?o parts, tells tho secret cf
Kentucky rifle shooting.

How to put out a Cigar. An ele-

gantly dressed lady recently entered a
ruilroad car in Paris, whero there wero
three or four gentlemen, one of whom wa

lighting a cigar. Observing her, with the
characteristic politeness of a Frenchman,
he oskc l if smoking would incommode
her. tic turned towards him, nnd with
quiet dignity,

"I do net know, sir, no gentleman has
ever yet smoke I in my presence."

- -
Joseph R. Stewart, of Gordon county,

Ga., recently drew a lotrery prize of $15,
, 000, went on a spree, got drunk, lost the
' money and died in a fit.

A brave man is one vu isn't afraid tc
j wear old doilies u'ltil he i able to jsy

for new.

It is stiggestel that hole cities as well
I as a single budding, may bo wfumcdby

rtcaiii, the same as a city is lighted from
! a cuiiitiion rmrvoir. Why not?

Min I yourown ttfair. Let all tbe
ran vti m. in cth? ra' imruictrf n' ju.'j


